
Susan Shaffer 

Name? 

Susan Carol Shaffer 

Do you have a date of birth for Glenn Blaine Sr. 

March 12, 1947 

Who is Glenn Blaine Sr. to you? 

Ex-Husband  

What jobs has Glenn done that you know of? 

Jobs are mehienancy shop, township office.  1st year married had 13 different jobs 

What strengths did he have as a person? 

Right now she can say none 

What weakness did he have as a person? 

Stren parent, abusive husband, and that's all. 

Was he an easy person to talk to? 

Sometimes depending on the moment 

When is the last time you saw Glenn? 

More than 10 years ago 

What religion or faith did he believe in if any? 

Methodist. Had faith in God 

Did he show he had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

When the mood hit him he would how it. 

What level of education did he have? 



8th grade 

Did he service in the military? 

 No 

What is a memory that you have with him that is positive? 

Very compassionate when her father died. 

Any memories that are bad that you would like to share? 

He chased me with a machete. 

How would you describe Glenn Sr. in a sentence or statement? 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

What would be one thing you want to say to Glenn Sr. after everything that has happened? 

It was your choice to miss your childrens and grandchildrens lifes. 

How has him not being apart of your life impacted you? 

She feels sorry that he didn’t get to see how great his grandchildren are and see how well 

his three kids did with their kids.  She would have want him to be apart of their lives 

because they supposedly had the kids out of love. 

How did he handle stressful situations? 

Temper and not well at all. 

How was it being married to Glenn Sr? 

She was very young so if she married him now she would have probably handled the 

situation much better now. As she has gotten older. She wasn’t perfect but she feels she 

would have handled him different. He was very outgoing where as Richard was not so 

outgoing. He was very easy to get to now and Richard was not as easy to get to know.  



What are traits or things you miss about him? 

Very protected and very sociable and Richard was more quiet. He was a people person. 

 

Henrietta Clayton 

Full name? 

Alice Henrietta Clayton 

Date of birth? 

April 8th, 1927 

Date of Death? 

N/A 

Where were her parents from? 

Father was from Scotland and mother Clymer PA above Pittsburgh 

Where was she born at in the US? 

SHe doesn’t know either clymer, pa or harrisburg, pa 

Did she have a nicknames? 

 Henny  

Who was she to you? 

Her mother 

How would you describe her? 

 She was very sick and rheumatic fever. You get sick and run a fever and keep running 

fevers and affects your heart and it caused her to miss her high school graduation and she 

was like top student. 



 Which school did she go to? 

John Harris or know as Harrisburg High School 

What were her favorite things to do?  

She liked to sew, cook and playing cards and other games as a family. 

What things did you guys do together? 

Play cards and definitely not sewing. They had many differences she hated to read but I 

loved to red. Play Canasta a card game during the summer they would starting cooking 

dinner and play while dinner was cooking. She loved to sing and she loved acting and 

dancing.  

Any funny stories you have with her? 

Her and her two sisters had a radio show saturday mornings for 15 minutes she had 4 

sisters. She was born on her oldest sisters birthday and she was the middle child. Aunt 

Mary always called her her baby.  

Did she come to your events? 

Yes, as a young girl she was the girl scout leader one year.  Played the violin one year.  Her 

mom fit in very well where they lived but she didn’t not fit in as well.  

What was she in your wedding? 

She went to Friends and they gave her the money to get a dress. So she could have the 

wedding. Knowing her she would have had the dress not me so much.That's the way that 

she was as a person.  Thats was August 15, 1964.  They day she was schedule to have senior 

pictures taken but she never went back and did her senior year. 

How old were you when she died? 



Around 56 

Where were you when you had heard the news of her death? 

She was at her bedside when she passed. 

How was she as a mother? 

On a scale of one to 10 she was 4. It depends on what era or time of her life and knew the 

end of her life she was a much better parent with the grandkids.  

What were some of her strengths and weakness as a parent or grandparent? 

Grandchildren wise she adored the kids and had so much stuff and she wants us to be able 

to have it all. When she went to get a divorce she had to move into her place and she had to 

pay the $80 rent but she did pay the utilities. Even when the grandchildren and her liked 

with her mother.  

What are somethings that I got to be able to do with her before she died? 

Great things like taking chicken fingers when she was sick, crawling in bed with her when 

she was sick. She would get all excited when she knew it was my day to come up. She had 

lots of dolls and she collected them up. Which I loved the dolls. Made a bedroom for a little 

girl. Bed painted white and stickers on it and record player, dishes and the table. Holly 

Hobbie.  

What jobs did she do or hold? 

Brillant. She worked for the state and worked for bluecross and blueshield. Really good 

with numbers. Kenny and Glenn took after her with numbers and math. Her clothing and 

her shoes and purses had to match her outfits. She had over 100 shoes. Everyone got a 

purse or two and a couple pairs of shoes. The dolls the stored in the cell and got all mold. 



They always said my grandma was the weirdo of the family. Aunt ba and Uncle steve 

helped her one christmas and you had to use a ruler to measure her Christmas balls on the 

tree. They had to be same length apart. She was just weird. A huge one in the living room 

and they thought it should be in the governor's mansion. She had one in the holly hobbie 

room and the backroom. 

 Did she have a favorite child? 

Kenny was her favorite child they fault about it. 

Did she have a favorite Grandchild? 

 Yes she did when they were young it was Aunt ba and as she got older it was Glenn 

Did she have a favorite Great-Grandchild? 

Richard was the favorite because he was so small when he was young. 

Was she a funny person? 

She could be but doesn’t have our sense of humor like we do it depends on where she was. 

How did she take people talking about her death when she was in her last days? 

She handled it and often laughed about it. 

How did you handle her death? 

She wants happy but you know it was coming when it was coming and all the sudden it just 

happened. She cried and it was the same day my brother broke his nose and had a major 

concussion. After they bathed her they let the boys going in first. They would lift her legs 

and arms up and drop them. Rachael would sing for her and GG wanted her to sing at her 

funeral but Sheri didn’t want to take that chance. I would stuff chicken nuggets down her 

throat. Her boss would start sending two orders because she thought she would eat more 



then. Mom told her not to give up that job and she couldn’t. They had her going to a 

psychotics. To help bring things out. 50 or 60 birthday they had a to set up for the party 

before the guest had got there. SHe called her brother and got him to come. The party was 

almost over and he came in with his wife. It really got her upset because it was a big deal 

that he came. There is where I was wrong. 

If you could say anything to her what would you say to her? 

 

What are some holiday traditions? 

She made a turkey for thanksgiving it never got brown but it was done. Her and Bill came 

here christmas eve because she made christmas dinner on christmas eve night and papy got 

all the food and stuff from his work. Christmas morning we would get up and open what 

gifts were here. They had to be opened at her house.  She had to see the open them and then 

Glenn Sr. would pick them up. She decorated her house and wanted everyone to see it. 

Always made macaroni salad with shrimp in it.  Scottish shortbread and rice krispie 

peanut butter chocolate covered ball. 

What where some games or activities she loved to do with you guys? 

Knasc and card games in general 

Was she a good cook? 

She was a good with certain things.  

What were some dishes she made that were really good or you have memories with? 

Macaroni salad with shrimp in it, Scottish shortbread and rice krispie peanut butter 

chocolate covered ball 



How did she treat her children vs. her grandchildren vs. her great-grandchildren? 

More loving and caring every set of kids that were born. 

What are somethings you miss about her? 

Loved to have a better relationship with her in later years and she thought she had to 

devote her life to helping her and everything while she had a family here. Talking to here 

on the phone and called a couple times a day. She cared a lot about her but she wrote a lot 

of letters to Richard that he got on when she died. Reading the letters she wrote to her 

father Bill basically took care of her but he ended up dying. Once a week Aunt Ba and 

Grandma would come up just to grocery shop. 

Do you think she was a better grandparent or mother? 

Grandparent 

What would be a statement or sentence to describe her and who she is? 

Unable to answer at this time 

What religion or faith did she believe in if any? 

She was Christian, Methodist and believed in God. Hepworth Methodist. 

Did she show she had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

When she wanted to show it not all the time did she. Always wanted to put a show on for 

people. 

How has impacted your life more Glenn Blaine Sr. or Henrietta Clayton?  

Her mother raised her but Glenn gave her the three kids she adored and her four beautiful 

grandchildren. 

 



Glenn Blaine Jr. 

About Glenn Blaine Senior 

Name?  

Glenn Blaine Jr. 

Do you have a date of birth for Glenn Blaine Sr. 

N/A 

Who is Glenn Blaine Sr. to you? 

He is my father. As opposed to his dad who is Richard Shaffer 

What jobs has Glenn done that you know of? 

Working New Cumberland Borough doing mowing lawns at parks and shoveling snow, 

road work.  Security guard at Messiah college, working in a garage heard about this from 

mother. Volunteer at the firehouse anything up to ass. Chief and helped with the junior 

firemen.  

What strengths did he have as a person? 

He was willing to help face fires and help drive vehicles and ambulance along with things 

or stuff like that. And the love he had for hunting and he was good at it.  Physically he was 

also very strong. He strong and big arms and shoulders. 

What weakness did he have as a person? 

He was abusive with people and was self centered on his personal goals. So when it came to 

family Junior’s memories of Senior it was of him being scary. They don’t remember him 

being very loving or listening a lot to them. The little time they had together was him 

reading the paper, directing him, or telling to go play games. If it was not something he did 



he had very little interest in it. Of the 300 plus matches Junior has wrestled Senior has only 

seen 5 matches. So Junior never thought Senior was very supportive of what Junior did.  

Was he an easy person to talk to? 

He was okay to hold a conversation with but if wanted to have a deep conversation he 

wasn’t the person to talk to. He would talk about the firehouse or about hunting but Junior 

only knows of one time that he could say he had an in depth conversation with Senior. 

When is the last time you saw Glenn? 

 Saw him a month or two ago with my daughter but before then it was 30 to 20 years ago.  

What religion or faith did he believe in if any? 

 Junior would say God but he never saw him going to church. He was racists because he 

wouldn’t watch Rocky 1 because the black guy won the fight.  

Did he show he had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

He doesn’t remember even discussing anything with him a whole lot.  

What level of education did he have? 

Junior high maybe some high school 

Did he service in the military? 

No 

What is a memory that you have with him that is positive? 

Of the things he remembers when he was younger maybe about 10. The blaine’s had a 

cabin in the woods and you went up to mow the part of the lawn. He taught him to use the 

riding mower. One of the only things he taught him how to do. There were a few times they 

went camping but there were bad and good moments but it is the fact they went camping 



together as a family. He went in and took the test with Junior for gun safety and took him 

out hunting with him a few times that year. Most of conversation was there was 

something's going on at your mother’s and dad’s house with a step -sister and he took him 

out fishing on a river and tried having a deeper conversation. 

Any memories that are bad that you would like to share? 

A lot of indifference as in him reading paper and it didn’t matter you were there. If he gave 

you attention it was about him not being bugged like saying be quiet. He remembers him 

when their girls where younger if they were getting C’s or less he threat to beat them with 

the belt. Which was funny from a man who never finished high school. He remembers one 

of the last times when he was with him basically his step mother put on Christmas music 

and Senior didn’t want it on so he started yelling at her and threatening to hurt her and 

senior brought his hand back and Junior grabbed his hand. They had a little fight match 

and that's what it is. He called one time and told the three kids to bring play clothes 

making them think they were going camping when they got there they found out they had 

brought a house and the kids ended up working on his house Saturday and Sunday for 16 

hours each day doing things like tearing down drywall and old house hair and clay. Which 

is not good for breathing these things in. Junior and his sisters end up that week feeling 

sick and came down with stuff after doing this. Their mother didn’t know what he was up 

to until after he had brought the kids home. Junior was invited to stay at Senior’s house a 

week over the summer and when he got up their he found out he was supposed to babysit 

his three old step-brother (Erick)  and he was about 13 at the time. So he could go do 

different things that he wanted to do. One of the special moments of that week was when he 



called Junior out to help work on his van so he brought Erick and Senior gave him a wire 

brush so he could get the rust off so he could paint over it. SO while he was wire brushing 

and whatever Senior was doing on the car. Erick ended up hitting the gear shift on the van. 

They stopped the van before it went into the road and Junior got in trouble because he was 

at the backend of the van brushing the rust and wasn’t paying enough attention to Erick 

while he worked. Junior was required that week to change his diapers, and he told that he 

was going to get a lot of one on one time to do things and all he got to do was work at 

Senior’s house and watch Erick. When he called him two days after his graduation to 

disown him.  

How would you describe Glenn Sr. in a sentence or statement? 

He is my father not my friend and not somebody that I respect.  

What would be one thing you want to say to Glenn Sr. after everything that has happened? 

He has pretty much said everything that he has wanted to say to him. 

How has him not being apart of your life impacted you? 

Senior impacted him this way when he was apart of his life. Junior felt like he wanted to 

protect his mother and sisters from him. He tried to make the relationship between Junior 

and his step father hard.  

Senior impacted him this way when he wasn’t apart of his life. He wanted to be a better 

parent then he was. He made him upset on how he treated my family in the end so at first I 

was upset with. Junior realized that being mad at him didn’t help him in life and he tried to 

move on. He is blessed to have a good example in his step father.  By Senior not being there 

it made Junior wanted to be a better family member.  From being a better son and being a 



better father he hopes. So he tries to hug his children and show them love by torturing 

them with love. 

How did he handle stressful situations? 

Poorly 

Did him never wanting to be in your life again after age 18 disappoint?  

The biggest part of not being with Senior after a certain point was not being able to see his 

brother. He was pleased to have his stepfather who is not perfect but tried hard.  

What emotions did you feel when this event occurred? 

Shock was the first thing. Also anger and affended. Then torn better feeling anger that 

your really father would do that and relieved he didn’t have to deal with him anymore.  

Would you consider him a good father figure? 

Not really. He was not to us kids but apparently in the firehouse to the youth their he was.  

Does being named after him mean something  to you? 

It means he has to answer a question when other people ask if he knows the other Glenn 

Blaine and he has to answer yes he is my father. 

How has carrying his name impacted your life? 

Unlike his sisters he can’t look forward to getting married and switching his names. Senior 

offered to let Richard switch the kids last names to Shaffer so he didn’t have to pay child 

support anymore. But by the time his father had disowned them. A lot of people called him 

by Glenn or Blaine so it would be hard to get rid of either of those names. And by getting 

rid of Junior would cause him problems at the doctors and banking because of all the 



things his father has done. And he didn’t want to go by Eugene so he was stuck with what 

he had. 

What are some holiday traditions he did with you guys if any? 

Picked them up and dragged them around the countryside to a whole bunch of relatives. 

Tired on clothes and the very next day had to exchanging anything that didn’t work right 

and then go home.  

How did you guys end up spending most of your time together when you where at his house? 

 He read the Sunday paper and waited until his stepmother came home from church And 

she made lunch and they eat lunch and then they went to visit Grandma. Am I Junior was 

there he either played games on his own or with Eric.  

Would you consider him your dad or father? 

He always called himself my dad as far as an example no. 

Did you call him dad as a child and if so why? 

 He had to and wasn’t aloud to call anyone else dad.  

Would you call him “Dad” now after everything that has happened or occurred between you  

guys? 

This moment I can't see myself I mean I might refer to him dad so if I do call him anything 

I would probably  just saying this is my father but I wouldn't do a whole lot of that usually 

nowadays, my stepfather and how else to really say cuz I didn't think I did I'd like to try 

and even remember what I did. 

Would you say he loved you guys or did you feel loved by him? 



He felt like he loved his sisters. But I didn’t feel like he loved me but I thought he was glad 

to have a son.  

Henrietta Clayton 

Full name? 

Alice Henrietta Clayton 

Date of birth? 

April 8th, 1927 

Date of Death? 

July 19th, 2003 

Where was her parents from? 

Her dad was from Scotland and her mom was from Clymer, PA 

Where was she born at in the US? 

Clymer or Harrisburg 

Did she have a nicknames? 

GG, Grandma 

Who was she to you? 

My Grandmother 

How would you describe her? 

Short old lady of 4 foot 9 inches. She could be funny, be friendly, particular, smart as far as 

numbers and that stuff.  

What were her favorite things to do?  



Watch game shows, play cards, socialize with family or VFW, knitting, being with her 

sisters and her family, singing, Loved to shop 

What things did you guys do together? 

She liked to play cards, tell stories and jokes, she loved to take him shopping so he could 

carry the stuff, Just spending time with her and Billy her husband. There was a lot of 

different things they did. Did family things and take the grandkids and go first her sisters 

mainly aunt joe an.  

Any funny stories you have with her? 

 

Did she come to your events? 

Yes she came to different things but they didn’t come a lot because Billy had problems 

driving in the evenings so they did come to some.  

What was she in your wedding? 

Grandma and Billy. Billy helped more with me but she helped more on the girls side so I 

don’t know everything she did.  

How old were you when she died? 

32 years old 

Where were you when you had heard the news of her death? 

Her living room 

What were things she loved to do? 

Loved Christmas and holiday traditions which where things like wrapping presents perfect 

and perfect trees. She tried to be a place for where Veterans good go on holidays. Loved to 



first her sisters and just do things and she liked to watch sports on tv specifically on 

Pittsburgh teams. The Pirates and Steelers. Loved playing cards with the family. 

What were some of her strengths and weakness as a grandparent? 

When she tried to do something or being there she tried to make sure it was perfect so it 

was hard for her to relax.  

In the same breath she could be oo be irritating about insignificant points the less 

important points. Worried about the kids saving wrapping paper rather then ripping into 

it and things had to be perfect around her house. You could tell she loved us by the things 

she tried to do. But he doesn’t feel she was over snuggling. She wasn’t into hugging as 

much. She cared for people which goes in but she didn't always know how to show it. As a 

grandparent I saw my mom knock knock herself out or try extremely hard with Grandma. 

He could see when Uncle Kenny who wasn’t around as often but who lived closer treated 

like a king when he came in. His mom different drive and was further away and had to find 

to rides and got there a lot more often to take time with grandma and didn’t always get 

treated well by her mother.  

What are somethings that I got to be able to do with her before she died? 

She enjoyed having little great-granddaughters and she like buying them outfits and she 

loved to sing to you and watch you dance because she loves to sing and she like when you 

would dance and when you would trying to dance around while she was singing. She loved 

when you would play with some of the dolls she had and she like that. 

What jobs did she do or hold? 



I knew she held a job with dealing with numbers for Blue Cross and Blue Shield and I 

know volunteering to do something things but I actually don't know what all they were. 

She was retired most of the time he knew her.  

Did she have a favorite Grandchild? 

I would say if any of her grandchildren been her favorite would have been my sister Alison 

and my grandmother tend to lean towards liking what little girls do as opposed to wrestling 

like singing in the choir and did other stuff she liked but I never felt like myself that you 

didn't love me so but maybe certain moments I was the favorite but I don't know. But I do 

know that my one sister was least favorite because she fought with her all the time I know it 

be Sheri. 

Did she have a favorite Great-Grandchild? 

I would say my son Richard was probably the favorite because when he was born,  he had 

some stomach problems. We all had to do things so it sort of gave him a bond including 

with Grandma and a little later when you came along she like you because you would sing 

and dance but I like to think she loved all the grandkids. 

What she a funny person? 

She told a lot of jokes if you got her in the right mood she could be a funny person. 

How did she take people talking about her death when she was in her last days? 

He doesn’t remember much about it but he said she probably laughed at it.  

How did you handle her death? 

We had a I had a little time because she was given six weeks to live she managed to live 9 

and 1/2 months so we had that time to prepare for her death so wasn't unexpected but she's 



probably one of my grandparents that I was the closest with because we spent the most 

time with her. So I missed her but I was relieved because of how much pain she was and 

that she would not be in pain anymore so I cried but not as much when she passed because 

cry as much I did cry some before she got to those moments but having time to prepare for 

her death but it messed with you know it's more of a 9-month mourning before it happened 

but we had got lucky to have special moments with her. 

If you could say anything to her what would you say to her? 

I don't know if there's one thing in particular I'd want to say as much as I want an 

opportunity so show my two children and are actually the four all together with my niece 

and my nephew. I think what I want is to be able to can I show you and your brother. She 

would be proud of both of my kids.  

How was she as a grandparent? 

 

What are some holiday traditions? 

 

What where some games or activities she loved to do with you guys? 

 

Was she a good cook? 

There were things that she cooked well anything's of of hers that I tried were okay but I 

wouldn't say she was the greatest cook I wouldn't say she was the worst. But she had a few 

things that she really did well that she specialized it more desserts that I know of and the 



one dish with chicken and dumplings those were probably as far as I know for two best 

dishes. 

What were some dishes she made that were really good or you have memories with? 

Shortbread, Rice Krispie balls is what used to call them which are chocolate covered with 

peanut butter Rice Krispies and when she made chicken and dumplings Meal with little 

dumplings and set it on top of the food.  

How did she treat her children vs. her grandchildren vs. her great-grandchildren? 

 

What are somethings you miss about her? 

When she she was funny when she was in the right mood she was very fun to be around her 

house was always one or more amazing houses at Christmas on the inside then we play 

cards around the table and have fun even the shopping trips and Summer for driving was 

scary and entertaining but it's memorable there are there a lot of little moments that we're 

good sometimes she wasn't nobody in a perfect but we did have a lot of very fun moments 

with her . 

Do you think she was a better grandparent or mother? 

From what I heard and saw my mother and her grandmother my grandma and what I saw 

myself I would say she was much better grandmother and she was a parent 

What would be a statement or sentence to describe her and who she is? 

She was me a grandmother, a mother, and a wife. She was a sister and was someone who 

liked to help with stuff in the VFW and she was singer.  

What religion or faith did she believe in if any? 



United Methodist  

Did she show she had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

Later in life more then earlier in life. SHe always told us she believed in God but actions 

later in life showed it more. 

How has impacted your life more Glenn Blaine Sr. or Henrietta Clayton?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alison Sutherland 

Name? 

Alison Sutherland  

Do you have a date of birth for Glenn Blaine Sr. 

 

Who is Glenn Blaine Sr. to you? 

Bigicial father  

What jobs has Glenn done that you know of? 

Gas station, worked as a security guard and New Cumberland borough, a cook at 

restaurant, crossing guard. Voluteener with fire things and was a volunteer firefighter and 

ran with ambulance.  

What strengths did he have as a person? 

Helping others because he dedicated his whole life to fire fighting, he was a protected if you 

were his family he protected pretty hard. He protect the one aunt from the situation. He 

loved hunting. 

What weakness did he have as a person? 

Communication, providing, showed a lack of love his love was shown through abuse or 

yelling.  

Was he an easy person to talk to? 

No. 

When is the last time you saw Glenn? 

At least 30 years ago.  



What religion or faith did he believe in if any? 

None that she is aware of.  

Did he show he had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

 

What level of education did he have? 

High school dropout. 

Did he service in the military? 

No 

What is a memory that you have with him that is positive? 

Going to her Great Grandmother's and having lunch and after wrestling around on the 

floor. 

Any memories that are bad that you would like to share? 

He was verbally abusive, and everything had to be his way or the highway. He would get 

them on every other sunday but he didn’t really spend time with them.  

How would you describe Glenn Sr. in a sentence or statement? 

A product of his environment looking for love but not knowing how to show love or what to 

do with it when he finds it. 

What would be one thing you want to say to Glenn Sr. after everything that has happened? 

Why?  

How has him not being apart of your life impacted you? 

It left her with a lot of questions.  

How did he handle stressful situations? 



Like a wild man 

 

What are traits or things you miss about him? 

She doesn’t  

Did him never wanting to be in your life or see you again disappoint you?  

Yes 

What feelings or emotions did you feel when this event occurred? 

Crying and deep loose and a touring for him.  

Would you consider him a good father figure? 

No  

What are some holiday traditions he did with you guys if any? 

Yes they would go to his house for a while and then go to his mother’s house. 

How did you guys end up spending most of your time together when you where at his house? 

Them talking to their step mother and him watching tv or sleeping.  

Would you consider him your dad or father? 

Her father 

Did you call him dad as a child and if so why? 

Yes, really daddy 

Would you call him dad now after everything that has happened or occurred between you guys? 

No  

Would you say he loved you guys or did you feel loved by him? 

Yes  



 

Questions about Henrietta Clayton 

Full name? 

Alison Sutherland 

Date of birth? 

April 8th, 1927 

Date of Death? 

77 years old when she died.  July 19th, 2004 Funeral July 23 

Where was her parents from? 

Her dad was from Scotland and mother was from clymer, pa 

Where was she born at in the US? 

Yes Harrisburg 

Did she have a nicknames? 

Henrietta and GG 

Who was she to you? 

Her Grandmother 

How would you describe her? 

Complex 

What were her favorite things to do?  

Collect dolls, loved holidays, liked to party like have parties not like drinking. Very social. 

What things did you guys do together? 

Shopped, going out to eat together, and just talk 



 

Any funny stories you have with her? 

Her driving or lack of driving. She loved hot fudge sundaes 

Did she come to your events? 

Yes she did. 

What was she in your wedding? 

Yes, just the grandma not anything special because wedding wasn’t big. 

How old were you when she died? 

About 14 years ago and 45 or 46. 

Where were you when you had heard the news of her death? 

In her house.  

What were things she loved to do? 

Liked them to stay overnight with her, going shopping with the grandkids.  

What were some of her strengths and weakness as a grandparent? 

Strengths: Would have been she was there if you needed her. Weakness thinking she could 

buy you instead of giving you time.  She showed a lot of pasality in her children and 

grandchildren and great grandchildren. She always thought she was queen b. 

What are somethings that I got to be able to do with her before she died? 

Laying in bed with her. And she really just got to hold me because I was so little.  

What jobs did she do or hold? 

Worked for the State. 

Did she have a favorite Grandchild? 



Yes. It was Alison  

Did she have a favorite Great-Grandchild? 

Yes, Richard  

What she a funny person? 

Could be depending on the people 

How did she take people talking about her death when she was in her last days? 

She seemed to be okay with it.  

How did you handle her death? 

Hard.  

If you could say anything to her what would you say to her? 

Sorry I didn’t spend more time with you as an adult. I would have liked to gotten to know 

her a little better.  

How was she as a grandparent? 

You know she was your grandma but she wasn’t a normal grandma type. 

What are some holiday traditions? 

She would always have the grandkids dress alike. She would stay overnight at there house 

and then they would go to her house. Always together on the holidays and all of them.  

What where some games or activities she loved to do with you guys? 

Play cards. 

Was she a good cook? 

No 

What were some dishes she made that were really good or you have memories with? 



Scottish shortbread which she hated. Pasta salad with shrimp. 

How did she treat her grandchildren vs. her great-grandchildren? 

Definitely partial  

What are somethings you miss about her? 

Just seeing her and talking to her. 

What would be a statement or sentence to describe her and who she is? 

She required a lot of attention.  

What religion or faith did she believe in if any? 

United Methodist  

Did she show she had faith in God? If so, in which ways? 

Yes. She faithful went to church and was involved with church and she talked about him.  

How has impacted your life more Glenn Blaine Sr. or Henrietta Clayton?  

Glenn Blaine Sr. because he was not there for her whole life. So the feeling of want to know 

him and continuously and always. You know she was there but he wasn’t there.  


